
STATE SENATE IS

! TARGET OF GRANGE

Resolution to Abolish Body Is
i Adopted Alien Land Bill .

Is Upheld.

REFERENDUM REPLY TODAY

Act ion on Preferential Voting Sys-- i
t

tem Awaits Committee
by Women

Cause Cnusual Enthusiasm.

JXATVRF.S IX ORECOJt GRANGE
SESSION TESTEKDAV.

- California. legislature's action on
alien land bill IndoraodU

Abolition of Oregon Stata Scnato
Indorsed by resolution.

favoring- referendum on

university appropriation Introduced
and sent to committer.

Resolution to abolish entire Stata
t ..t.l&ture. la received.

.MntmT votlnc srstem dla- -i
a

cussed with action dua today.
Memorial services for dead mem-

ber are held.

ALB ANT. Or, May 15. (Special.)
Resolutions Indorsing the action of the
California Legislature In regard to alien

"ownership of land and favoring abol-

ishing of the State Senate were adopt-

ed by the Oregon State Grange today.
As nost of the day was given over

.to degree work and a memorial serv-

ice, these were the only Important res-

olutions on which final action was
reached. The Grange has a mass of
resolutions to paaa upon yet, and to-

morrow, the last day of the session.
Twill be a. busy one.

Oliver 'Wilson, National master of tha
. Grange and the first chief executive of
;the National organization to visit the

Oregon State Grange In .the 48 years of

its history, gave his farewell address
before the Grange late this afternoon

Tand left for his home In Peoria, 111,

this evening. He has been an active
figure In the sesslona of the last three
days.

I Rrferran-r- a Resolution Received.
In opposition tolthe resolution intro-

duced yesterday asking the Grange to
go on record as opposing tie present

.Movement to invoke the referendum on

'the University of Oregon appropria-

tion, a resolution was introduced today
favoring the referendum movement.

iBoth resolutions axe In tha hands of

!the committee on education and will
time tomorrow. It Isbe reported some

.aid that an effort is being made to- -.

night to prevent either reaoluUon com-

ing up for a vote or for discussion on

the floos-- of the Grange.
Practically the only opposition en-

countered by the resolution favoring

the action of the California Legislature
'on alien ownership of land was In re-sa- rd

to the form of the resolution. As

first Introduced It read: "aa to owner-

ship of land by Japanese." The com-

mittee On legislation changed the word
"Japanese" to read "aliens," and It waa
amended by tha Grange to read "aliens
who under our laws may not become

'.'citizens." In this form the resolution
was passed without opposition.

Senate Resolution Feoarht.
The 'resolution fevering abolishing

tha State Senate precipitated a discus-
sion which occupied almost "all of the

! forenoon session. But, while consid-
erable opposition to It developed in the
discussion, when the resolution came
up for passage it carried by a vote of
71 to 11.

Tb'e committee on sub-

mitted a thorough report this afternoon
and the Grange voted to appoint. com-

mittee of six members to continue the
investigation toward securing

In the handling of farm products.
No definite steps were taken toward
establishing distributing agenciea for
this purpose in the near future, but the
possibility of this plan will be consid-
ered In the future Investigations.

Preferential System Vs.
One of the most important resolu-

tions Introduced today proposes that
a bill be submitted through the Ini-

tiative providing for a preferential
vote. Including first, second and third
choices. In the election of the United
States Senators, Governor and other
state 'officers. The resolution will
rnme un for action tomorrow.

Ooinir further than the resolution
proposing the abolishing of the State
Senate, a resolution waa introduced
proposing that the State Legislature
h. uhnllxhed altogether, leaving the
luar.maklnar nower entirely in the
h.na of the Deople through the Inl
tiative. Prominent members say It Is

iit llkelv to receive much support.
Another resolution favors a law to

make S ner cent the maximum legal
rate of Interest for loans on mortgages
on farms.

Tni waa the last day for the in
troduction of resolutions and proposed
.hansrea in the s. ine oisio
Grange will close Its session tomorrow
and will devote tne entire uy
to passing on matters aireaay pre
sented.

Memorial Services Held.
v . i m.nnriil service was bold this aft

ernoon In honor of the members of the
order who have oiea since .me
....in nf the State Grange. Three
i,n,r delegates to the State Grange

mmnA wav dnrlnsr the year1 Arthur
N Cutting, of Buttevllle. S. A. Daw-so'- n.

former State Senator from Linn
and Mrs. Phene Strong, of

Salem. Mrs. A. C. Llbby. of Jefferson,
duHns: the ceremonies. B. Q.

Leedy. of Corvallls, delivered the roe- -
.ririreas for Mr. Cutting: Hon.

F D. Cornell, of Albany, for Senator
n'awson, and Mrs. W. M. Hllleary. of

T,.r for Mrs. Strong. Mrs. Eugene
- ..i.. Portland, gave the memo

rial address for the late members of
subordinate granges. .yru. .

uh,i rhaDlaln of the btate
ced the memorial

..nrf .norial music was given.
The leading feature of the memorial.. w. .n address delivered by

National Master Wilson on the life of
Past National Master """'
the organisers of the Grange, who died
during the last year.

The exemplification of the first and
a ,ri occurred today. Crow

foot Grange, from near Lebanon, bav-

ins charge. Tonights session was
-- iven over to the work of conferring
,"h. fifth and sixth degrees on a large

" ,.. of members of subordinate

grange by the officers and members
of the State Grange.

Wwiea'a Work Attracts,
Few committee reports ever submit-

ted to a State Grange In Oregon have
attracted more favorable comment than
than of the woman's work commit-
tee, which was presented yesterday by
Mrs. Orla Buxton, of Forest Grove, wife
of Austin T. Buxton, former master
of the State Grange. Mrs. uuxton is
chairman of this committee and the
other members are Mrs. Florence A.
Dickinson, of Oswego, and Mrs. Hat-ti- e

L. Vail, of Lents. The report re-

views the work of the committee and
concludes:

"Let us urge the use of our grange
halls and school houses for social
gatherings, where all the members of
the community may meet for social
Intercours- - - and amusement. Our
grange halls should be used thirty
days in the month Instead of one. Our
school houses should be used seven
days in the week instead of five and
twelve months a year instead of nine.
We should learn to play and enjoy life
and must remember that when we in-

terest our young people in worthy en-

terprises and ourselves become imbued
with the spirit of youth and tho
knowledge of mature years we are
bridging the gap which has prevented
us from meriting the confidence of our
associates both young and old."

CHINESE IN NEW DANGER

Fears Whisky Will Sup-

plant Use of Opium.

CHICAGO. May 15. WlUlam J. Cal-

houn, retiring Minister to China, re-

turned to his home In this city today.
Mr. Calhoun said that thus far the fed-

eral government of the- - new republlo
has been largely a figurehead without
real power. The real problem, and one
which will take many years, is the
adapting of the people themselves to
the new system of government.

Mr. Calhoun declared that the Chi-

nese were doing everything In their
power to eliminate the use of opium,
but that the nation faces a menace in
American whisky.

"What I tear is that, with the exit
of opium. Its users wtll turn to whisky

'American booze" said the retired
diplomat, adding:

"Now don"t ask me which I think is
the worst. At present the Chinese
do not maintain saloons as we know
them, and whisky is drunk only In the
foreign colonics."

SHEEP MIGRATION BEGINS

Kittitas "allejr Stock Leave Winter
Ranges for Mountains.

ELLENSBUHG. Wash.. May 15. Spe-

cial.) The annual migration of Kittitas
Valley sheep from the Winter rangea on
the Columbia River to the Cascade
Mountains has been started. This
morning a band of 4000 sheep passed
through Ellensburg for the hills, and
sheepmen say that by July 1 some 60,- -

000 animals will have been moved
across the county.

The National forest reserves are not
opened for grazing purposes until July
1 but the sheepmen start their flocks
for the mountains before that time, as
the bunch grass along the Columbia is
not desirable In the early Summer. Be-

tween this time and the opening of the
reserve, the herders will "eoyote- - their
bands around through the hills to find
suitable fodder.

JAPAN N0TT0BE SCARED

Continued From First Pare.)
preliminary way at least, has been dis-

cussing with Acting Secretary Moore
the course o be pursued In framing
a reply to the protest.

Cabinet to Consider Issoo Teday.
This subject will come before the

meeting tomorrow. But tne
answer may not be Immediate, unless
the Japanese government is insistent
On the contrary. It la known the Presi-
dent la disposed to proceed with as
much deliberation as diplomatic usage
will permit.

Though Governor Johnson apparent-
ly made a strong Impression on the
Administration by nia presentment, wi

various acts and proposed legislation
of a National character . tending to
commit "the Government to a general
doIIcv of discrimination against tne
yellow races, it ia declared that he has
Injected no new suggestion into mo
controversy, so the officials of the
State Department have only to consider
points already made In continuing
diplomatic negotiations.

Tokto Kewa Reassuring.
It has developed that the Japanese

government has not suggested Tne
Hague tribunal as a means of settling
the issue, whence the conclusion is
drawn here that Japan does not by
any means regard tne resources of
diplomacy as having been exhausted to
the point where arbitration is the only
resort. Press dispatches from Tokio
conveying the opinion of high Japa
nese officials that a permanent and
satisfactory settlement of the dllll- -
culty Is confidently expected in that
capital were welcomed in oincim

This was taken to mean tnat tne
negotiations are at least assured of a
peaceful and orderly progression, ana
that there Is little likelihood of a
revolution of feeling that might result
in a rupture of diplomatic relations.

Administrative officials believe that
tho JaDanese government is well
aware of two important facts: First,
that the United States Government nas
honestly exerted Itself to tle extent of
its resources to prevent the enactment
of the legislation, and, secondly, that
in making treaties witn tne unuea
States a nation Is expected to have In
ninH thu raeoectlve functions of a

National and state government under
our dual system, and not to expect me
Administration to undertake to pass
beyond the Constitutional limitations
In Its dealings witn tne states.

JAPANESE RADICALS AROUSED

More Responsible Element, However,

Decries Agitation.
TOK-i- Mtr 1. The announcement

that Governor Johnson of California
will sign tho alien land ownership bill
again has aroused the radicals, some of
whom have seized the occasion to de-

nounce the Government policy. They
describe the legislation aa inhuman
and oppressive, and ask if the spirit rep-

resented by Lincoln, Washington. Har-
rison and the Statue of Liberty no
longer exists. .. .

Several radical parliamentarians
hv a. mass meeting for tomor
row, but the more responsible element
among the Japanese declare they will
not attend, adding that they place com-

plete confidence in the Government to
settle the controversy amicably and
honorably. They decry any agitation
which might prove embarrassing.

EXCURSION TQ METZGER

Sunday Round Trip, Including
Lunch, 25c. '

Obtain tickets at 721 Teon bldg.
Train leaves 10th and Stark streets at

A M. - Jefferson-M- t. depot. -0 a
M.. Sunday. Limited number of tick

M.
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BEDFIELD THREAT

WARMLY DEBATED

House Members. Discuss Sec-

retary's Plan to Investigate

Wage Reductions.

MONDELL MAKES : ATTACK

Xo Man, Says Wyoming; Kcpresenta-tive- ,

Can Bo Compelled to Give

Employment to Labor at
toss to Himself.

WASHINGTON. ' May 15- Secretary
Redfleld's broad intimation to business
that the Federal Government would in-

vestigate cuts in wages that looked like
reprisals for the passage of the tariff
bill brought out a sharp crossfire of
speech today between Chairman Under-
wood, of the. ways and means com-

mittee, and Representative Mondell, Re-

publican, of Wyoming, in the House.
Secretary Redfleld's remarks, which
caused the incident, were in a speech
here last night before the employing
lithographers. -

Mr. Mondell declared Representative
Underwood's statement that wages
would be Investigated could be forgiven
because it was made in the heat of de-

bate. Secretary Redfield. had no such
excuse, he said. , "..

citlr.en. con
tinued Mr. Mondell, "hopes for the fa-- ,

vorable conduct of the country's Indus-
tries, but I know of no law which says
.. . ahull, continue to give em
ployment to labor under adverse condi
tions and continue mo uumu --

loss."
Investlarattom Called Vngrnclons.

Th riamnrrin he declared, were re
vising the tariff with the people in a
most favorable frame of mind, and It
waa "ungracious" to warn manufactur-
ers that unless they continued to con-

duct their business at a possible loss
they would be Investigated to satisfy
"the high and mighty Secretary f Com-

merce."
Tk. Itua.tlon is iust this." rejoined

Mr. Underwood, amid applause by the
Democrats. "If you look tnrougn me
.,-- haa.rina-- a vou will find statement

after statement of manufacturers that
If a Democratic House reauceo ine
tariff In tha Interests of tho people they
would take the reduction out of the
labor in the factories and mills. Man
after man said: What reduction you
make will come out of labor.'

"We intend that where these indus-
tries are making enormous profits, and
many of them are, reductions shall
mma out of the unreasonable profits.
and they shall not contineu to make
those profits at the expense oi inut
labor.

Promise of Remedy Given,
"i hnrt time ago you Republicans

contended for a tariff board to ascertain
the facts, that Industry and laoor migui
be safeguarded in making a tariff. Now
that the machinery has started to as-

certain the facts, you run to cover, you
show the white feather, because you
are afraid of a fair Investigation. We
don't Interfere with labor, but when a
manufacturer says he Is cutting wages
because of tariff reductions, we want
to know if he is telling the truth. If
he is not. andhe Is simply punishing
labor, then the facts should be made
public If he is telling te truth, we
want to know it. If we have --made a
mistake in any particular Instance, we
are not afraid to acknowledge it and
correct it."

"Will you promise, lnterruptea Mr.
Mondell. "that If any industry snows a
loss, that loss will be repaired?"

"When the bureau or commerce
finds." returned Mr. Underwood, "that
injury has been done, you may be sure
this side of the House will stand ready
to remedy the injury." , .

PATTONSWEDDED MONTH

VAN'COTJVER GIRL WHO TRIED
TO KILL SEIiP OXLY 16.

Belief Expressed That Youth May Be

Unbalanced us She Was Incor--.

rigible for Long Time.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 15. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. E. H. Patton, formerly
MIsa Violet Slyter. who attempted sui
cide, in The Dalles, On, Tuesday, by
throwing herself in front or a moving
engine, "was married to E: H. Patton
here-Apri- l 12, 1913. She Is about 16
years and seven months old and was
held In the county Jail several months
as an incorrigible, later being sent to
tha Home of the uooa snepnero, in
Portland. She had met Patton a short
tim before they were married.

Shortly after their acquaintance be- -

iran the Sheriff at St. Helens, or., teie
phoned Mr. Patton here, asking if ha
knsw Violet Slyter. Upon replying that
he did, he waa requested to take her
from there. Patton orougnt tne gin
back from St. Helens and they were
married here that night, her stepfather
giving bis consent. In a few days
they started keeping house and last
Wednesday she left at noon and in a
note to her husband said she waa go
ing out for a visit, but she never re
turned.

It is believed here that the girl is not
mentally balanced, considering her er-
ratic actions, and the fact that she. was
In the county Jail several montns,
charged with Incorrigibility.

To make the whole story worse, Pat
ton was taken to the local hospital
yesterday, suffering with rheumatism

INCENDIARY IS SUSPECTED

Fire Destroys" Three Buildings in
Corvallls Business District.v

CORVALLIS. Or, May IS. (Special
Fire, believed of incendiary origin,

practically destroyed three frame
buildings on North Second street early
this morning.' The Frank Stevenson
shooting gallery Is a total loss, and
the Palace theafer and Palm cafe were
badly damaged.'

These buildings were part of a row
of frame shacks extending from Mon-
roe street to the Wiegand cement
building. The blase'was discovered by
patrons of the Hotel Julian, which is
near.

Most of the equipment in the build-
ings waa saved and the loss is not
heavy. ' y- -

POPEPIUS- - IS CRITICISED

Profesr Airs

Views of Action.

PARIS. May IT. (Special.) In the
course of an interview published In the
Temps, dealing with the circumstances
in which be left the Roman ,CUwilo

Church, Professor Alfred Lolsy was
asked, "What Judgment, now that you
are-fr- ee: and released from any influ-
ence, do .you pronounce on the manner
In which modernism has been con-
demned by the Popef ;

"I think." replied the professor, that
It was the church's interest to make
the least possible noise with regard to
this affair of modernism. The rattle of
excommunication did not check the.
movement. Plus X might have recalled;
with more authority than he did in the
Pascendl Encyclical, tho principles of
orthodoxy and at the same time leveled
fewer insults at the supposed Modern-
ists. If my excommunication had been
notified to me without its being pro-

claimed 'urbi et orbl." and - with the
'vitandus,' I should have acted precisely
as I did. In any case it was my 'conge,'
and I should have accepted it. I have
never had the Intention of reforming
the church In spite of herself. Tyrrell's
death was the death of militant Mod-
ernism. It may be that the noisy acts
of Pius X have sown the seeds of a new
crisis at no distant date. I hope the
ehureh may have to do with ring-
leaders as long-sufferi- as myself. In
my opinion Pius X was profoundly mis-
taken as to the true origins of doc-
trinal Modernism, and misunderstood
the lofty moral VRlue of social Modern-
ism. Iarefer to the Slllon and Lemire
affairs.

HUDSON KEEPS POISE

ALLEGED MARRTIKG SWINDLER

MEETS ALLEGED VICTIM.

Detectives Take Prisoner Out for
Stroll and Have Joseph Kramer

Greet Him as "Wallace."

Never- a flicker of an eyelash dis-

turbed the poise of H. M. Hudson, al-

leged "marrying swindler," when De-

tectives Vaughn and Hyde, by prear-rangme-

steered him directly face to
face with one of his alleged victims,
who acoosted him. The officers brought
It about that Joseph T. Kramer, ' the
victim of forgeries to the amount of
$526, should meet Hudson casually on
the street

"Why. hullo, Wallace," he said, using
the name by which ho had known the
prisoner.

"Hello, old man," said Hudson cor-
dially, shaking hands. After a few mo-

ments of conversation, each went his
way, but not until Kramer had "tele-
graphed" his identification to the de-

tectives.
"Seems to me you know everybody,"

said Detective Vaughn, admiringly, as
he passed on with Hudson.

"Oh, that's Just a teamster I met a
few days before I was arrested," said
the prisoner, who never is at loss for
an answer.

Kramer has sworn to an Information,
charging that Hudson, while working
on a milk ranch on Sauvies Island,
three years ago. gained access to his
bankbook, forged his signature and
drew out $826, after which he disap-
peared. -- Bank officials previously had
identified the man. but he continues to
protest his innocence, laughingly.

Vaughn and Hyde have written more
than 100 letters and are continuing
their researches Into the. mysterious
past of Hudson, who, with 'two prison
terms uncovered. Is believed to have a
history of which only small part has
been revealed.

ALBEE DECLARES SELF

RATIONAL PCBLIO OWNERSHIP
POLICY IS ADVOCATED. ,

Mayoralty Candidate Says He Will

Work for Reduced Ga9, Telephone,
and Car Rates ir Elected.

Application of sane "business methods
to the affairs of Portland will save the
taxpayers vast sums of money, accord1-In- g

to the declaration ef H. R. Albee,
candidate for Mayor, who spoke last
night to an' audience of men and women
In Oddfellows Hall, n.asi oeventeemn
and Alberta streets. Mrs. F. A. Sher
man presided and introduced Mr. Aioee
as our coming mayor ana kuvjucu me
women of Portland to vote for him.
G. W. Caldwell spoke brleny, recom
mending Mr. Albee as "a man of his
word and big enough and fair enough
to be our chief executive under the
commission plan."

Mr. Albee went on recora as xavor- -
tnc municipal ownership of public
utilities making the statement that, at
the nresent time, the Deople of this city
are paying all tha way from 25 to 60
oer cent more for certain things than
they should. He specifically named
among these items telephone service,
gas and streetcar tares. tie saii ne
could not agree with the more radical
element, which would, ir able to do so,
plunge the city immediately into all
of the intricacies of a complete system
of ownership of public utilities, but he
favored proceeding along rational,
careful and well-defin- lines.

In the matter of telephone service,
he said, the people are being made to
pay probably 50 per cent too much for
the service. He Bald he felt certain
of that point. As to gas, be favored
he said In answer to a question, at
least strict regulation of prices.
Whether or not the gas company has a
franchise, $e said, he does not know;
but he would, he. declared, favor a full
Investigation, looking toward a com-
plete clearing up of the records in this

Jcase. .
Taking up the subject of streetcar

fares, Mr. Albee said that he thought
some years ago that the city was not
then large enough to Justify a cut in
this respect, as the company at that
time was expending large sums of
money for improvements. Now, how-
ever, he said, he would favor regula-
tion and would favor a cut in the rates.
He pledged himself to take up this sub-
ject without delay. If elected as Mayor.

Mr. Albee's statements were loudly
applauded.

Questions were asked which led Mr.
Albee to declare his policy in regard to
publies.markets, which he said he would
provide within a few weeks at the out-
side, if elected. He said he would pro
vide a market on the market block first,
after which he would build at least two
on the East Side.

"'CHICAGO, Ma 15. (Special.) A, J.
McCabe and Joseph Kebo, of Portland,
Or.; are registered at the La Salle Hotel.

$3.00 A YEAR

DELEGATES CHEER

CHURCH UIIIOII IDEA

Northern Presbyterians Wel

come Plan; United Branch
'

Exhibits Caution.

BRIGGS JSSUE IS REVIVED

.mlcable Settlement of Controversy

With Union, Theological Sem-

inary Opposed, as Indicat-

ed ty Applanse.

att, A NTA-- Ga May 15. Possibility
of an organlo union of all branchea of
the Presbyterian Church In America
wasi voiced here today by the retiring
moderator. Dr. Mark A. Matthews, oi
Seattle, at the opening session of tho
125th Northern Presbyterian Assembly.
This declaration was greeted .with
cheers by more than 800 commissioners.

Memorials protesting" against any
definite action now looking to a union
with any other Presbyterian organiza
tion were read at the session or tne
United Presbyterian Assembly. These
protests, based largely on the fact tnat
the proposed "basis of union" had not
been submitted to the presbyteries,
were referred to the committee on
union, i

Southern Moderator Silent.
Na reference to amalgamation was

mxrta in tho sermon of Retiring Mod
erator Clyce before the opening session
of the Southern fresoyienan hmj.

In his sermon Dr. Matthews declared
that organic union of all the Presby-
terian churches In America would be
the produce of conviction if the proper
faith were exercised.

Dr. Matthews predicted that "Chris-
tians soon will return to the funda-
mental principles, the cardinal doc-

trines and the use of their supernatural
equipment."

Among tne cnurcn s greatest neeua,
ha na.ld. were faith prayer and godly
living, powerful preaching and the ex-

ercise of supernatural power, the re-

sult of Godward faith and trust in
Christ. ' .

Seminary Issne Raised.'
Indications of a probable threshing

out of the differences between the
Union Theological Seminary in New
York and tho Northern Presbyterian
Church were noted today In the pres-
ence of President Brown, of the Union
Seminary, and members of the board
of directors.

The controversy dates back to 1882,
when Charles A. Briggs, a professor in
the seminary, was suspended from hia
ninlsterial functions in the assemoiy.

Probable opposition to amicable set
tlement of this controversy was evi
denced by the applause which greeted
Dr. Matthews" declaration that candi
dates for the ministry should be re
jected not only because they doubt the
deity of Christ, but because their de-

nial is prima facie evidence that they
never have been regenerated.

Interest Centers In Elections.
Unusual interest centered in the

elections of moderators by the North-
ern and Southern Presbyterian
Churches, especially In the choice by
the Northern body or ur. jonn .timo
thy Stone. Until Dr. Stone was nomi
nated today nts name nao. not Deen.
mentioned. In seconding the nomina-
tion William T. Ellis, of Swarthmore,
Pa., declared that to elevate Dr. Stone
to tho moderatorship would be a whole,
some change from the old system of
putting men forward "by means of
astute machinations among the lead-
ers."

On the first ballot Dr. Stone led with
814 votes. Four hundred and twenty
votes were necessary to an election.
On the next and last ballot Dr. Stone
won the moderatorship with 653 votes.

Four ballots were necessary to elect
Dr. Lyons moderator of the Southern
Assembly to succeed Dr. T. S. Clyce, of
Sherman, Tex.

There is much speculation as to
whether the Joint gatherings of the
assemblies and the synod of the Asso-
ciated Reformed Church will result in
a Joint declaration of faith. The South-
ern Assembly did not consider the sub- -
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Gold anil Platinum Hand-Painte- d China
We offer a late shipment of the celebrated Stouffer Hand-Painte- d

China to be included in our closing-bu-t sale of Cut Glass, Art and

Leather Goods. All other announced reductions continue until further
notice. REMEMBER THESE SPECIALS .

rat Diamond Rings ?7.50
el (warranted) Thin Model Gent's Watch, $1..UV

25 Per Oent Off on, All Clocks and Hollow Ware

310 WASHINGTON. STREET

WEEK-EN- D FARES
TO

SOUTHERN OREGON
VIA

0m I

During the month of May round trip tickets to Southern
Oregon Points will be sold from Portland at .

the following fares:

Oakland
Sutherlin

And points intermediate between Comstock and Ashland.
Tickets on sale Saturdays and Sundays good

for return Monday following.

GIVES YOU NEARLY THREE
DAYS TO VISIT

Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth St, Union Depot or East
Morrison-Stre-et Depot for further -- 1

information or address:

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent,
Portland, Oregon.

It is cooked just enough
You can spoil tomato soup by over-

cooking. But our method or preparing
Campbell's Tomato Soup' preserves all
the valuable properties of the fresh
ripe Jersey tomato its spicy flavor, its
tempting color, and the volatile acids
so useful in digestion, and so delicious
to taste.

No wonder this favorite Campbell
"kind" is pronounced by soup-expe- rts

as well as the general public the finest
tomato soup ever made. Pre
pare it as a cream-ol-toma- to

now-and-th- en. Easy direc-
tions on the label.

21 kinds 10c a can
Look for the red-and-wh- ite label

wlSm


